
Industry Experience
Developed and refined over our 20+ year 

history, Cortera’s B2B credit and collections 

solutions are used by thousands of finance 

professionals worldwide.

Innovative Solutions
Cortera leverages its market-leading 

information and years of expertise in the 

credit and collections industry to help 

companies successfully manage risk, drive 

revenue, and lower DSO and bad debt.

High Value
Our customers include leading companies 

in many industries such as Chevron, Cargill, 

Sony, Oracle, Ferguson, Cisco, NEC, Ryder 

System, and XTRA Lease.

Contact us at 800.276.2321 
to learn more or schedule a 
live demo.

Award-winning Commercial 
Credit & Collections Software

Cortera, Inc. 901 Yamato Road, Suite 210E, Boca Raton, FL 33431 • 877.569.7376    www.cortera.com

Cortera’s eCredit® platform supports 

the critical process of granting 

credit, monitoring portfolio risk, and 

collecting accounts receivable.

Credit Management Solution
Sophisticated global credit management requires a comprehensive 
solution. From the initial processing of credit applications to the 
monitoring of customer portfolios, eCredit® provides the depth of 
functionality that complex credit operations require.

 • Multi-user workflow automation
 • Customized credit scoring automation
 • Complex business hierarchy capabilities
 • Seamless integration with back-office systems
 • Integration with global data and analytics providers
 • Insightful portfolio monitoring and scoring
 • Flexible performance reporting
 • Capable of managing multiple currencies

Collections Management Solution
Cortera’s eCredit® software propels the order-to-cash cycle and 
automates time-consuming manual tasks. eCredit makes it easy for 
collections professionals to identify and manage troublesome accounts 
early, resulting in overall reductions in their company’s bad debt. 

 • Document and manage disputes
 • Track promises to pay
 • Organize collection activity history and notes
 • Design and manage champion/challenger collection strategies
 • Prioritize and queue a collector’s daily tasks
 • View, manage, and report key performance indicators    
  through dashboards
 • Segment customers to perform trend analysis and customize  
   workflow rules
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Trusted by the World’s Leading Brands 

.

Cortera’s eCredit® software is used by organizations of all sizes, 
across all industries to optimize commercial credit risk and accounts 
receivable performance. Cortera’s eCredit® customers are many of 
the world’s most recognized brands such as Chevron, Cargill, Sony, 
Oracle, Ferguson, Cisco, NEC, Ryder System, and XTRA Lease.

Cortera provides analytical and cloud-based workflow solutions that 
enable companies of all sizes to better understand their customers, 
suppliers and business partners. Our comprehensive solutions increase 
visibility into the financial health of your B2B customers while keeping you 
informed of important changes that traditional credit reporting tools miss. 
Thousands of companies across diverse industries use Cortera’s solutions 
to increase revenue, improve sales e�ectiveness, and reduce risk.

solutions: Information and cloud-based software for credit 
professionals, finance and sales executives:

•  Cortera Pulse®: A business monitoring service that improves   
 visibility into your entire A/R portfolio.
•  Cortera CPR®: High-quality business credit reports at the market’s 
 best prices.
•  Cortera Boost®: Get in-depth insights on your entire 
 consumer portfolio.
•  eCredit®: Award-winning credit and collections automation software.
•  Cortera Connect®: XML Web service for system-to-system  
 access to our business information.
•  SOFIE™: is the software engine that powers the data processing and 
 analytics that are provided in the business reports that are delivered 
 by Cortera Pulse®, Reports, Scores, Boost®, and other products.

www.cortera.com
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Cortera Quick Facts

About Cortera®

Increase Operational E�ciency: 
Critical workflow management 
tools streamline credit manage-
ment activities and enable greater 
analyst productivity.

Customized Decision-making: 
Credit managers can create 
custom scorecards using data from 
multiple bureaus to automate their 
own unique credit policies and A/R 
processes, reducing costly manual 
intervention and improving 
decision consistency and quality.

Stay Organized With A Centralized 
Customer File: 
Store all customer data—including 
credit reports, financial statements, 
trade and bank references—in a 
single repository. Quickly and 
easily view the info you need in an 
easy to read format.

Why eCredit?

“Since deploying the eCredit solutions, Ryder has reduced the risk level of its 
customer portfolio by 5 percent... we are experiencing the lowest write-off 
volume in six years.” 

-Douglas Hansen, Director of Receivables Management, Ryder System, Inc.

What our clients are saying…
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